
MiT has been awarded a total
of $33,000 by the duPont Company
for the advancement of research
and graduate study in several
fields.

The awards will go to advanced
graduate students who are inter-
ested in teaching chemistry, chem-
ical engineering, physics, or me-
chanical engineering on the col-
lege leve. Award recipients will
receive a grant of $1,500 with an
additional $1,500 award to go to

their respective departments. Each
department may use the grant to
support any work of its choosing.

The awards are a part of the
duPont Company's annual pro-
gram of aid to education. Du-
Pont has awarded a total of $2,-
100,000 to 214 colleges and univer-
sities for the advancement of re-
search and teaching on the college
level. Grants specifically for
teaching totaled $825,000 in 1967.

President Eduardo Frei Montal-
va of' the Republic of Chile has
been selected to give Karl Tay-
lor Compton Lecture Friday, Feb.
3. The Changing Balance Between
Economic Development and So-
cial Progress is the title of Presi-
dent Frei's lecture, which will be
presented at 8:30 p.m. in Kresge
Auditorium.

Problems of South America
Among the problems to be dis-

cussed by President Frei are the
problems of South America - spe-
cifically the problem of Chile of
achieving rapid economic growth
without imabalancing the social
structure or weakening Chile's
strong democratic tradition.

President Frei's stay in the
United States includes two days
in Washington, where he will con-
fer with President Lyndon B.
Johnson. On the afternoon of his
lectures, he will be the guest of
President Nathan M. Pus-pu of
Harvard and President Howard
Johnson.

President Frei, who was elected
in 1964 by the largest majority
ever received by a Chilean presi-
dential candidate, represents the
first Christian Democratic govern-
ment in Latin America.

'Revolution of Freedom'
Born in 1911, he began his po-

litical career as a student leader.
After newspaper and educational
work, hle returned to active politi-
cal life to become one of the
founders of the Christian Demo-
cratic Party. Moving up the po-

litical ladder, his "revolution of
freedom," which promised rapid
economic and social change with-
out loss of democratic liberties,
was the platform which led to his
presidential victory.

Memorial to Compton
President Frei will be the first

non-scientist to hold the Compton
Lectureship, which was estab-
lished as a memorial to Dr. Karl
Taylor Compton, former President
of MIT and Chairman of the Cor-
noration. Other onmpton T Lt,..

ers have been Dr. Nie!s Bohr,
Danish psysicist; Dr. Otto Struve,
Amrnerican astronomer; Dr. An-
drew Lwoff, French biologist, and
Dr. I. I. Rabi, American physi-
cist.

The members of the sponsoring
committee for President Frei's
lecture are: Dr. Paul N. Rosen-
stein-Rodan, professor of econom-
ics, chairman; Dr. Max F. Milli-
kan, director of the Center for In-
ternational Studies; Frederick J.
MIcGarry, professor of civil en-
gineering; Michael Telson '67;
and James Tsang '67.

Discusses student rotest

Shapiro talks on activism
at Tuesday Viewpointf orum

Cambridge, Massachusefts, Friday, January 13, 1967 Five Cents
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Prof. Norman C. Dahl

By Dave Kaye
The interests of Dr. Norman C.

Dahl range far and wide-from
the Indian educational system, to
the fatigue of bolts, to disciplinary
problems at MIT.

As professor of mechanical en-
gineering, specializing in mechan-
ical structural design, Dr. Dahl is
currently investigating the incred-
ibly ancient invention of nuts and
bolts. Endeavoring to invent a
system of altering the nut which
will increase the fatigue strength
of the attached bolt, he has thus
far developed one system which
increases that strength about 30%.
He is also studying thin shell
structures (such as those used in
fuel control mechanisms in jet
engines) in order to discover
means of reducing the stress con-
centration in these structures.

Shoe tree inventor
Inventor of the first shoe tree

for ski boots to be marketed, Dr.:
Dahl has been awarded several
other patents, involving such de-
vices as an unbonded electrical
strain gage, an automatic tele-
phone timer, and a cartridge-
loading, variable-speed m o t i o n
picture projector. The last, which
he developed in conjunction with
Dr. Lenard Katz, he characterizes
as "interesting, but too Rube
Goldberg."

In addition to his work as an in-
ventor and mechanical engineer,

Dr. Dahl has been actively in-
volved in technological education
in foreign nations. For example,
he is expecting to go to Paris in a
few weeks to attend a meeting of
a UNESCO planning committee
for a conference on world techni-
cal education. In 1962 he traveled
to India to spend two years as -the
first leader of a program sup-
ported by AID to assist the In-
dian government in the develop-
ment of the Indian Institute of
Technology at Kanpur. Co-author
of a report that was instrumental
in developing the Faculty of En-
gineering at Kabul University,
Afghanistan, he also spent some
time during the summer of 1966
in Saudi Arabia, advising on the
engineering program at the Col-
lege of Petroleum and Minerals.

Traveled to Russia
In December, 1965, he was a

member of a team that went to
Russia to study technical educa-
tion for the US Office of Educa-
tion. He comments that their sys-
tem is obviously more centralized
and less flexible than its Ameri-
can counterpart and wonders if,
as their society becomes increas-
ingly complex, this sort of .plan-
ning will be as- effective as it has
been.

Born in Seattle, Dr. Dahl re-
ceived the BS degree in Civil Eri-
gineering in 1941 at the University
of Washington, where he was also
elected Dresident of the Student
Body. Before obtaining his Doctor
of Science degree in Mechanical
Engineering at MIT in 1952, he
was awarded the War and Navy
Departments' joint certificate for
outstanding contributions to re-
search during World War II.

Having been a member of the
MIT faculty since 1948, Professor
Dahl presently teaches the courses
"Mechanics of Solids" (2.012) and
"Advanced Mechanics" (2.083).
He is chairman of the Faculty
Committee on Discipline. The
committee handles about a dozen
cases each year which are re-
ferred to it by the Dean's Office

- or by the undergraduate judicial
system.

Teaching committee
t Recently, Professor Dahl has
i been given the responsibility of

forming and leading a subcommit-
tee on teaching of the Faculty
Committee on Educational Policy.
He declares that "By and large,

-there is no doubt in my mind that
-there is a lot of pride and a lot
- of effort to do good teaching"
f here at MIT. He sees the function
of the committee as the explora-
tion of "ways in which the faculty
can be assisted in improving tech-
niques of teaching and developing
new techniques." The committee
is almost completely formed and
will be operative in the near fu-
ture.

A new joint program for grad-
uate students in oceanography Ls
being planned by MIT and the
Woods Hole Oceanographic Insti-
tution in Woods Hole, Massachu-
setts.

It would offer students both the
academic resources and labora-
tories of MIT and the oceano-
graphic research facilities and
Staff of Woods Hole. Doctoral de-
grees would be awarded by both
institutions jointly.

Coanmencement of the program
awaits the approval of the Mas-
sachusetts Board on Higher Ed-
ucation to allow Woods Hole to
grant degrees, and also by the
Massachusetts Legislature, to al-
low MIT, as a land grant college
to grant joint degrees.

Research facilities
Woods Hole has four ocean-

going research vessels, two spe-
cial aircraft, and its oGw two-
man, deep-diving submarine cap-
able of operating at depths down
to 6,000 feet. More than 500 pro-
fessional oceanographers and sup-

By Paul Johnston
Professor A. H. Shapiro, Head

of the MIT Mechanical Engineer-
ing Departmnent, spoke on Stu-
dent Activism in Policties in the
USA: What it Is-What it Should
Be at a meeting of Viewpoint,
held Tuesday, January 10, in the
Student Center.

Professor Shapiro based his re-
marks on the premise that Demo-
cratic forms of Government are
good, and that "political activ-
ism," meaning responsible partic-
ipation of individuals in govern-
ment, is also good.

The Role of Activism
Turning to the role of the indiv-

idual, Dr. Shapiro commented
that responsibility makes it possi-
ble for our government, a "loose
arrangement by agreement," to
exist. He said that there are two
ways in which activism, especial-
ly student activism, can play a
part. The first of these is pro-
test, an attempt to get action by
organized demonstration; t h e
second is through political par-
ties. As a member of a political
party individuals should be "in-
formed, alert, and intelligent,"
because, Professor Shapiro said,

porting personnel staff the Insti-
tution year-round.

MIT c&irrently has four full-time
and six part-time oceanographers.
Approximately fifty graduate stu-
dents are- now studying for ad-
vanced degrees in oceanography
in MIT's two earth science de-
partments, the Department of
Meteorology and the Department
of Geology and Geophysics. Both
departments are associated with
MIT's interdisciplinary Center for
the Earth Sciences.

Marine research organization
Both MIT and Woods Hole are

charter members of the Mass.-
chusetts Association for the Ma-
rine Sciences, an eleven-member
consortium of universities and
marine research organizations
formed last April. One of the
functions of the association is to
aid in the deve.lopment and shar-
ing of specialized facilities and
in the establishment of such joint
programs as that of Woods Hole
and MIT.

"the more informed they are,
I the more wisdom there is in
their collective vote."

Discusses Protests
Protest activities, on the other

I hand, are not aimed to work with
party or candidate, -but rather
are an attempt to make an issue
public, and the subject of dis-
cussion by demonstrations. Such
demonstrations, he said, are an
intrinsic part of our society, land
as such are protected by the Bill
of Rights.

Professor Shapiro feels, how-
ever, that sit-ins, and similar
types of demonstrations, go be-
yond those rights which are pro-
teeted, and in fact break the law
because their show of force in-
terferes with the ordinary affairs
of life. They are calculated to
bring issues into the open with
the use of nuisance techniques, as
the sit-ins at Berkeley were cal-
culated to interfere with the ad-
ministration of the school.

Wants Solutions
Professor Shapiro said that pro-

tests of a purely negative nature
are an ailment of our society. He
feels that the Berkeley protestors
would have intended things to
protest if they did not have the
things which they do have and
this is bad. He feels that it is
good for students to be able to
be critics of society, but he also
wants them to suggest construc-
tive solutions, and to make them-
selves available to help work out
those solutions. In that way, he
suggested, a better government
could be brought albOut.

Debate team captures
1 st, 2nd positions In
2 vacation tumaments

T1he vMIT debate Geaui compeled
successfully in two tours during
the Christmas vacation. In the
Redlands Tournament, the de-
baters defeated last year's na-
tional champion, Northwestern,
in the final round to win the
tournament.

In the Sanford tour, the debat-
ers placed second among 40
schools with victories over such
colleges as Berkeley, and Loyola,
before losing the final to the Uni-
versity of Miami. As a result of
their fine showing in these tourn-
arnents, MIT is now rated as one
of the top five teams in the coun-
try.
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point out, though, that this is comparable to the law
student who clerks for a judge or a firm during the
summer. in both instances, the student working
toward his professional degree.acqui res the
necessary practical experience prior to his formally
entering the profession.

Business is becoming more professionalized;
nowever, unlike other professions such as law or

-i i medicine, business seems to turn its back upon the
student who will soon be graduated as a practitioner.
Few corporations seem concerned about affording
either undergraduates or graduate students with the
opportunity of gaining the necessary practical
experience prior to their graduation.

Business demands as much practical experience for
success as does any profession, yet it apparently
provides the least opportunity for obtaining this
experience. The existence of training programs
both before and after graduation is as much a
manifestation of corporate interest in the ability
and desirability of youth as are campus recruiting
programs and corporate promotional practices. if
business is truly interested in attracting bright young
men and is capable of recognizing and rewarding
their abilities, why then does it not provide pro-
grams which assist the student in obtaining both a
general business orientation and an idea of where
his specific business talents reside?

You say business demands a team effort. My point
was not that business should consist of a group of
highly autonomous individuals who would
rationalize their disorganization on the grounds that
autonomy breeds creativity. I was merely voicing a
sentiment common among students who have
reservations about business as a career. The goal of a
coilege educaiin is to impart a sensec of individuality
and creativity. The student does not want to enter a
career which seems to represent the antithesis of his
acquired values. Consequently, even though you sa'y
that business does not stifle personal identity and
originality, the more interesting question to the
student is "What does business actively do to
encourage individual, creative action?"

I would like to bring up the issue which many
students feel is one of the most outstanding questions
of morality facing this generation. They look at
today's largest corporations and note both their size
and their diversity. A single corporation can be
involved actively in-such apparently heterogeneous
activities as basic research, the manufacture and

marketing of consumer products, and the
development and production of defense armaments.
Large firms are growing even larger through the
acquisition of smaller, related firms. Students
conclude that as a corporation grows larger and
more diverse, the average employee of such an
organization is involuntarily becoming a less
meaningful individual.

This attitude is closely related to the view that
business is generally regarded with disdain by the
intellectually elite. Perhaps it is this question of
morality which accounts for-the apparent
disenchantment voiced by certain influential sectors
of our society. Many students do not feel that they
can choose an administrative career in a business
community which tacitly coerces its employees to
accept jobs which erode their individual importance
or which require that they participate in activities- -
antithetical to their personal values and well-being
(e.g. arms production, the creation of false consumer
demand, planned obsolescence, etc.).

There were two attitudes noted in my previous letter
to which you did not reply. First, many students
hesitate to choose a career in business because of
the apparent difficulty in predicting one's probable
success. Secondly, business is viewed as having
neither the employment security nor the latitude of
occupationa! mobility inherent to other professions.

These, then, are the issues as I interpret them. Once
again I look forward to your views on these attitudes.

-James T. Hill

JUST WHO IS JAMES HILL?
Mr. Hill is a Harvard senior who has been
exchanging questions, answers, and opinions
about business with Robert W. Galvin,
Motorola Chairman, since last-fall. Dialogues
like this one appear in 28 other college
newspapers. They will continue as long as
there are points to be aired. Mr. Galvin will
Speak to the points raised today by Mr. H'il 
in subsequent issues of this paper.

If you have a viewpoint which has not yet been
discussed in this dialogue about business as
a career or as a factor in society, write about
it to Mr. Galvin at Motorola Inc., 9401 West
Grand Avenue, Franklin Park, Illinois 60131.

Dear Mr. Galvin:

There are several points in your replies to my first
letter which i feel deserve further examination.

Writing abo6t the attitude that business does not
recognize the ability of young men, you said that, in
any field of endeavor, a young man begins a career -`
.. "not by immediately taking a command position,
but by involving himself in a period of learning,
exposure, training." You asked, "Why should such a
'learning' process be frowned on in business?" This
is exactly my question to you. You say there are
corporations which are both interested in attracting
talented youth and alert to the abilities of their
young executives. If this is so, why are there so few
management training programs open to students
contemplating entering business?

Let me expand upon your analogy of the "recently
graduated lawyer or doctor." You stated that the
young lawyer may spend the first few years after
graduation dbing research in the law firm's library.
Today, however, many progressive firms recognize
this practice as a waste of time and talent and have
programs whereby law students act as clerks
·--..- & -,~n thi; h:k ir library rPsearch during the
summers between academic sessions. Through these
summer-programs, the law student acquires more
readily the practical experience which he needs to
become a valued and productive member of a
law firm.

You mentioned the-aspirant doctor who must
undergo periods as an intern and resident before he
can venture into private practice. I would like to

JAMES HILL
ASKS' BUSINESS:.

Why are there so few management
training programs open to students?

o What do you really do
to encourage inidividua creativityl:

m nDoe s the emplyee becom e less.
meaningfuli as corporations get larger'.
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One-Day Service

Tenns & Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St.,, Cambridge

(Opp. Lowell House)
TR 6-5417

Advertisement

THE BIBLE says:
There hath no temptation taken
you but such as is common to

man: but God is faithful. Who
will not suffer you to be tempted
above that ye are able; but will

~with the temptation also make a
way to escape, that ye may be
able to bear it. 1 Corinthians

10:13.
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?;1 Petroieos Ch'ihuahua,
-~ Ammonia a,;oanarm Edison. Cali/

Mexicanos Mexico Chemicals, Inc.

imperial Chemi.- Runeorm, Acetylene New Jersey Depue, Ill
cal Industries England Zinc Co.
Limited

Fertilizer Cop- Uttar Pradesh, CO; Removal Taiwan Ta~wan
potation of India Ammonia Fertilzer Co.
India L~td.

E. I. DuPont Gibbstown,
ARKLA Helena, Ark. Offsites N. $.

Nitric Acid
Ammonia Tenneco Mann- P asadena,
Ure a facturing Co . Texas

Nitrogen Solut. E. I. DuPont Burnside, La
- AmKLmonium Union Carbide Instiktte,

Nit;. Corp. Acdr r
Ammonium ......
Phosphate Valley Nitrogen El Centro, C.

Borden Chem. Geismar, La. Ammonia Sumitomo Niihama,
Co. Chemical Co. Japan

Gujarat State Gujarat, India Phosphoric Acid Pak-American West
Fertilizer Corp. Ammonium Fertilizers, Ltd. Pakistan

Sulfate
Ammonium Sul- Collier Carbon Alaska
fate Phosphate & Chem. Corp.

(Urea Plant
E.I. duPont Gibbstown, Nitric Acid with Japan Gas

N. J. Chemical

Canadian Indus- Ontario, Nitric Acidny)
tries Ltd. Canada Amm. Nitrate Gouldings Ireland

Nitrogen Solut. Fertilizers

American Hannibal, Mo. Nitric Acid Hercules Co. Louisiana, M(
Cyanamid Ammoni um

Nitrate Tuloma Gas Texas City,
Products Texas

Palabora Mining Palabora, S. A. Sulfuric Acid
Co. New Jersey Zinc Depue, I11.

Shell Chemical St. Helens, Ore. Urea Shellstar Ltd. Ince Marshes
Cheshire,

Tenneco Mfg. Co. Pasadena, Methanol England
Texas

Brockville Canada Nitric Acid
Chemicals Ltd. Urea

Valley Nitrogen El Centro, Ammonia
Producers Inc. Calif. Maria Elena Chile

Simplot Chem. Canada Ammonia
Co. Nitric Acid I.C.I. Malaysia

Urea Solutions
Nitrogen BASF Antwerp,

Solutions - Belgiu
Ammonium
Nitrate Prills Fisons England

Ammonium Fertilizers

Phosphate Monsanto Luling, La.Offsites Chem. Co.
Escambia Pensacola, DNT Plant
Chemical Corp. Fla. Petrosur SAIC Argentina

Borden Chemical Geismar, La. Methanol Syn-
Co. thesis Gas Plant

Wycon Chemical Cheyenne, Urea
Co. Wyo. ISAF Sicily

Texas Gulf North Carolina Sulfuric Acid Invest-Import Pancevo,
Sulphur Co. - Plant Yugoslavia

Taiwan Taiwan Ammonia Syn-
Fertilizer Co. thesis Gas

Preparation Pit.

Borden Chean.Co. Geismar, La. Methanol

Valley Nitrogen El Centro, Urea
Producers Calif. Nitric Acid American Fortier, La.

Ammonium Cyanamid
Nitrate Solu-
tions Fertilizer Corp. Assam
Hunker HillC.KeloggdahoSlfuriAciof India

Bunker Hill Co. Kellogg, Idaho Sulfurie Acid
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Sulfuric Acid
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Ammonia
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Dinitrotoluene
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Ammonium
Sulfate

Ammonia
Urea
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Sulfuric Acid
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Ammonia Plant

DAP Storage

s Ammonia
2 Nitric Acid

Units
2 Amm. Nitrate

Solutions
1 Ammonia
Nitrate Prilling
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Sulfur Burning
Unit

Nitric Acid

Nitric Acid

Nitric Acid

Nitric Acid

Ammonia
Sulfuric Acid
Ammonium
Sulfate
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Sulfuric Acid

Ammonia
Nitric Acid
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Urea Crystals
Ammonium
Nitrate

Nitrogen
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NPK Fertilizer
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Ammonia
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Sulfuric Acid
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Chevrolet Division of Saginaw, Michigan Cupola
General Motors Em-'ission

Weirton Steel Co. West Virginia Basic Oxygen
Furnace

Crown Simpson Pulp Co. Eureka, California Gas Scrubbing

Allied Chemical Corp. Geismar, Louisiana Gas Scrubbing

Southland Paper Co. Sheldon, Texas Gas Scrubbing

U. S. Steel Corporation Buffalo, New York Gas Scrubbing
Eastern Limestone
Operations

Canadian Allis-Chalmers Gold River, British Gas Scrubbing
Ltd. Columbia, Canada

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Indiana Harbor, Open Hearth
Co. Indiana

Crown Zellerbach Wauna, Oregon Gas Scrubbing

Great Southland Cedar Springs, Gas Scrubbing
Paper Co. Georgia

Marathon Southern Paper Naheola, Alabama Gas Scrubbing
Co.

Komarek-Greaves & Co. Rosemont, Illinois Gas Scrubbing

Brown Paper Co. Berlin, Gas Scrubbing
New Hampshire

African Metals Corp. Africa Gas Scrubbing

Koninklijke Nederlandsche Holland Basic Oxygen
Hoogoyens en Furnace
Staalsabrieken, N. V. Blast Furnace

Vancouver Iron & Eng. British Columbia, Gas Scrubbing
Works, Ltd. Canada

Indian Company _ India Gas Scrubbing

Container Corp. of America Fernandia Beach, Gas Scrubbing
Florida

St. Regis Paper Co. Monticello, Gas Scrubbing
Mississippi

A. G. McKee & Co. of Toronto, Ontario, Gas Scrubbing
Canada Ltd. Canada

International Paper Co, Springhill, Gas Scrubbing
Louisiana

D. M. Bare Paper ; Roaring Springs, Black Liquor
Company Pennsylvania Oxidation

T. J. K. Corp. Riceboro, Georgia Gas Scrubbing

Monsanto Chemical Co. Houston, Texas Gas Scrubbing

Youngstown Sheet & Tube Indiana Open Hearth
Co.

Acesrias, Paz Del Rio Colombia, S. A. Gas Scrubbing

West Virginia Pulp & Maryland Gas Scrubbing
Paper Co.

Texas Pulp and Paper Co. Everdale, Texas Gas Scrubbing

Continental Can Co. Hopewell, Virginia Gas Scrubbing
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Ivanov and Albee's Tiny Alice,

and has directed Richard Burton
in 1964 production of 'Hamlet.'

Irene Worth is considered "one
of the most accomplished and ver-
satile actresses of the British
Theater." She has appeared in
m a n y classical and modern

works and is well remembered
for her magnificent portrayal of

Dr. Van Zand in Duerreminatt's,
'The Physicists,' which was voted

the Best Foreign Play of the sea-

son.

The Department of Humanities,
in cooperation with the LSC, is

sponsoring the event at a reduced

rate of $2 per seat. Tickets are
still available in the lobby of

building 10 or by calling x2910.

p.m. The program, which is
divided into'two parts, pastoral-

comical and historical-tragical,

will contain scenes from Midsum-
mer Night's Dream, Richard II,
Romeo and Juliet, and other
works.
Sir John, known in England as

the Best interpreter of Shakes-
pearean verse in the history of the
British Theatre, has most recent-

ly played before Broadway audi-
ences the title roles in Chekhov's

Chemico offers extensive engineering career opportunities, where
advancement is as far and as fast as capabilities develop. For further
information, visit your campus placement office or write to
Mr. J. W. Gilmartin, Director of Personnel.

Send for your free copy of Chemico World.
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Nofe
By Lard Schrank

Sir John Gielgad and Miss
Irene Worth will present 'Men
and WMmen- of Shakespeare' in
Kresge Auditorium Tuesday, 8:30

_ .A . . .

?datfors perform in Kresge
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DALZELL MOTORS
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Scuba Diving Classes
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipment Supplied.

AVenue 2i-5818

CHEMICAL, MECHANICAL, CIVIL,
mLCTRIAL ENGNEERS
Look at this list of current projects that
use engineers for everything from process
design through construction and start-up.
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CHEMICAL CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION
(An Electric Bond and Share Company)

320 Park Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
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Editorial Associate .................. Jeff Stokes '68
Associate News Editors ............ Mark Bolotin '68

I12 Johm Corwin '68
Associate Features Editor ........ Mickey Warren '59

LU Associate Sports Editors .............. Tony Lima '69
1-- Stan Kask '70

Intramural Sports Editor ............ Herb Finger '68
Associate Entertainment Editor .... Jack Donahue '69

I Associate Photography Editor ....... Bill Ingram '68
i--- Jeff Reynolds '69

Acc'ts Receivable ...................... Dan Green '68
Copy Editor ........................ Brian Harvey '69
Treasurer .................. Mike Ginsberg '69
Nat'l Adv. Mgr.: .................. Jack Swaim '68
Controller .............................. Pat Green '69
Circulation Managers .................. Ken Bracy '70

Regan Fay '70

Managing Staff .................... Greg Arenson '70
Jeff Gale '70, Charles Movit '70

Joan Enteweller '70, John Havekotte G*
News Staff .................. Susan Downs '68

Dave Kaye '68, Roy Benveniste '68
Jeff Reece '68, Geoff Russell '69

Carson Agnew '70, Steve Carhart '70
Paul Johnston '70, John Foran '70

Karen Wattell '70
Features Staff .......... Lee Shaeffer '70

Richard Stern '70, Jim Smith '68
Louis' Zarfus '70

Sports Staff ........................ John Kopolow '68
Armen Varteressian '68. Steve Weiner '69

Chuck Hottinger '67 Larry White '69
Jon Steele '67, Paul Baker '70

Jim Yankaskas '69
Entertainment Staff ................. Don Davis '67

Sherry Gulmon '68, Jeff Stokes '68
Ric Klass '68, David Grosz '69

David Koffman '69, Paul Linsay '69
Photography Staff .................. Gene Skrabut '69

Art Kalotkin '68. Larry Deutsch '67
Ed Lamon '67, Tim Holiner 'S9

Steve Rife '67. Steve Silverstein '68
Pete Blicher '69, Tom Dooley '69

Chuck Howey '69, George Flynn '69
Da,-e Pack '§t'

Staff Candidates .................... Barry Weiss '70
Doug Wells '70, John Vliet '70

Cary Bullock '68, John Werneken '70
Dean Roller '70, Steve Gregory '70
Jeff Goodman '70, Rick Richey '70

Rich Rosen '70, George Wood '70
Roger Dean '70, Sheldon Friedman '70
David Plaisted '70. Terry Rochford '70

Anthony Rufold '70, Jan Wissmuller '70
Luis Zalgado '70, John Huchra '70

Robert Wachbraht 70, Brad Williamson '70

Second-class postage paid at Boston, MassAchu-
serfs. The Tech .s p,-b!lsabied everv Tuesdav and Friday
during the college year, except during college vaca-
tions, by The Tech, Room W20-483, MIT Student
Center, 84 MassachuseHs Ave., Cambridge, Massa.
chuseffs 02139.% Telephones: Area Code 617, 876-
5855, and 86.4-6900 extension 2731. United States
Mail subscription rates: $4.25 for one year, $8.00 joy
two years.
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By Mark Spiter
The fo:lowing inforination was

taken from a statement prepared
by Foster Strong, Dean of Fresh-
men and Associate Professor of
Physics at the California Insti-
tute of Technology.

Caltech initiated an experimernt
with Pass-Fail grading for Fresh-
men in the fall of 1964. The ex-
periment was to last for two
years, during which time all
Freshman courses would be grad-
ed Pass of Fail. The purpose of
the experiment was to attempt
".... to reduce the compefitive
aspect of student academic life
and to encourage .the new student
to experiment with pace and
depth arid emphasis.

Encourage attitudes
It was hoped that this would en-

courage the development of an
attitude in which a student sees
himself as a self-guide s c h o l a r
rather than as a competing grade-
getter, and the deve opment of a
more personal attitude toward
study, one that will stay with the
student in later. years." While
".... the 'Pass' or 'Fai' grade
refers only to the final grade in
a course..." l homework is"...
assigned and evaluated, tests and
examinations are given as be-
fore . . ;' and are graded numeri-
cally. "The students are told in
clear terms that this grading is
for their use as information and
for self-evaluation."

]Results of test
The following are some of the

results of the program as report-
ed by the committee on Fresh-
man Year.

"A large majority of both
freshmen and sophomores be-
lieved Pass-Fail had made their
adjustment to Calltech much eas-
ier than theyz had anticipated."

"The sophomore performance of
the first Pass-Fail class of fresh-
men was better than that of pre-
vious sophomore classes...."

The faculty reported that there
" .... was a significantly im-
proved attitude toward learning
for reasons other than grades.
This same improvement carried
over into the sophomore year."

Reduced pressures
"Almost all the freshmen said

Pass-Fail significantly reduced
competitive pressures a m o n g
them.;" A number of freshmen
neglected laboratory work and
gave little attention to the con-
ceptual aspects of the required
calculus course. These courses
are now being examined in re-
gards to the quality and quantity
of their curriculum.

^"r ',,, ~.* ... ts, l.oe m-n--
jority of the undergraduates and
faculty were in favor of Pass-Fail.
"In May 1966, a faculty vote,
unanimous les one, confirmed
Pass-Fail for freshmen as a per-

neant policy."*

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Chairmnan ........................................... Dave Kress '67
Editor ............................................. Charles Kolb '67
Managing Editors ........................ Robert Horvitz '48

Mark McNamnee '68
Business Manager ............................. Guille Cox '68
News Editor .................................... Gerry Banner '68
Features Editor ........................... Mike Rodburg '68
Sports Editor ...................................... Tom Thomnas '69
Photography Editor ......................... Lew Goiovin '67
Entertainment Editor ................ Andy Seidenfeld '68
Business Representative .................. Nick Covafta '68

Coekroacheg
To the Editor:

Since KRW (Kenneth R. Wad-
leigh, Dean of Student Affairs)
was kind enough to reprint some
of our Dorm Regs on his latest
letter, I looked at some of them.
I cheerfully noticed the section
concerning pets - insects are not
forbidden as pets. This is fortun-
ate for those of us in East Cam-
pus would have a difficult time
giving up our pet cockroaches.

Tim Gill '67

No trip
To the Editor:

This is just to coear up any
controversy which may have
evolved concernig the artile
which appeared in last Tuesday's
paper under the heading 'Tech
Show '67 to Tour Abroad.'

The article was written with a
tongue in -both cheeks, but due
to the layout of the paper, it
appeared to be a serious news
item. It was not. The members
of the cast of "Lucky William"
do not plan to tour the fictitious

kingdom of Malamundo to enter-
tain the troops, for there are no
troops in Malamundo. I n d e e d,
there is no Malamundo.. Those
cast members who' misinterpreted
the article are urged to unpack
their bags. 

Dave Espasr '67
General Manager
Tech Show '67

Tesing pass-fail
To the Editor:

The recent editorial on the ex-
perimental pass-fail system being
offered on a senior-only basis was
excellent as far as it went but I
feel that it left one basic question
unasked. Sirce the program is
termed experimental, it appears
that it is being used as a test
to determine if a more complete
pass-fail system would be feas-
ible. However, the Committee on
Educational Policy should be
aware that many people do not
believe that this will be a true
test of the worth of pass-fail at
MIT. It appears likely that an un-

(1) The tremendous work load
at MIT may force students
to neglect their pass-fail courses
because this is the one subject
which will not affect their cum.
A practical example of this pos-
sible result may be seen in the
current Seminar System.

(2) Most seniors are conditioned
to working under the pressure of
grades and are accustomed to
being artificially motivated in this
manner therefore, removing this
motivation may cause sudents to
regard such a system as undesir-
able.

All candidates may pick up 
petities beginning Ristration
Day, February 6, in the fli 
office. A list of election rules and
regtlations will also be available
at that time. The petitions must
be returned to the Inscomm 
office ,by 5 p.m., Monday, Febru-
ary 20.

Internatiaial and foreign stu-
dents are reminded that officers
and executive committee mem-
bers for the International Stu-
dents' Council will be also elected
February 28.

Planning Committee

The Long Range Space Planning
Committee, headed by Paa-vo
Pyykkoen, is scheduled to make
its report by February 1. The
committee is studying the use of
activities space in the Student 
Center and Kresge, and is workldnig
with the Athletic EBoard to co-
ordinate athletics space planning.
1ne report will include the scope
of activities, present space needs
as well as plans for the future.

Inscomm Meeting
Topics for discussion at SSundays

2 p.m. Institute Committee meet-
ing include the "procedure" of
a Judicial Conmnitte e in calling a
hearing, the Karl Taylor Compton
Lectureship, Insconrm Executive
Committee representation, and the
future of the Student Committee
on Enviromnent.

A anumber of people have been
interviewed to hecmne delegates
to intercollegiate conferences. The
names of the delegates to these
conferences will be released this
weekend. There are still positions
for delegates to the conference
at Radcliffe February 17-18 en-
titled The Scholar and Foreign
Policy, and to the conference at
Regis in April on Southeast Asia.
People who are interested in

(3) Seniors, of all students, these conferences are urged to
least need, and can least take leave their names with Miss Hen-
advantage of the academnic free dricks at x2696.
dom supposedly provided by a Elections
partial pass-fail system. Conse. A number of special events are
quently, many seniors may not being planned before tle UAP
be able to make use of the pro- and class elections. I will hold a
gram as intended. medng ,r.ith all UAP __ndidates

February 10 to discuss election
procedures, campaign issues, and
Ohe IG i. .f> -.xr4,,k bhfore the

election, February 21, all UAP
candidates will be asked to par-
ticipate in a debate-at the Stu-

dent Center.

In view of these and other
rePRsons why such a limited pass
fail system may fail, I believe
that CEP should not view this as

favorable rteation may arise for a n absolute qal.
several reasons: Lawrence W. Ludewig '70

It's been u
This iuse brings the formal efforts

of the staff of Volume 86 of The Tech
to a close. We hope those efforts have
resulted in a newspaper which has been
useful and informative.

We have successfully published two
editions a week for more than a full aca-
demic year. This encourages us in the
hope that resumption of three editions
per week may be feasible in the not so
distant future. Daily publication remains
our goal; The Tech was once a daily
1909 to 1914.

The staff who have written Volume
86 is listed at the left; we are proud to
have worked with them. The iBoard of
Directors for Volume 87 will be elected
shortly; they will serve you well.

Publishing a college newspaper isn't
the way to get rich, but it's been fun.

Vol. LXXXVI, No. 56 Jan. 13, 1967

Inside lsoammThe Tech
Delega-fe posifions still, open;
pae-election evenfs planned

By Frak March, UAP
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Davis
e Yellow Polka Dot Bikini, and
t 'Mr. Custer' became number one
- songs in summer and autumn of
t 1960 have there been so many

humorous songs drawing their
( main support from catchy funny

lyrics rather than any musical
value.

In addition to many songs which
I would classify as semi-novelty,
such as Lil Red Riding Hood' and
'Lady Godiva,' there have been
four full-fledged novelty songs
which have become big hits in the
last six months. Napoleon XIV's
big hit, which hit 3 nationally, was
followed by 'Yellow Submarine'
(3), 'Snoopy vs the Red Baron'
(2), and Senator Bobby's. 'Wild
Thing' (52 and rising).

At all his performances Napol-
eon wore a mask to preserve his
identity, which was that of Jerry
Samuels an engdneer at Associat-
ed Records, a New York Studio.
SamueIs, who both wrote and re-
corded 'Coming,' has also written
songs such as 'In the Shelter of
Your Arms,' which Sammy Davis
recorded in 1964. 'Comin' was
banned by many stations for rea-
sons ranging from complaints by
doctors and institutions saying the
record hurt their image 'to the
fact -that mentalt illness is no
laughing matter.

'Yellow Submarine' was written
by John Lennrmon as a birthday
present for the son of a friend
of his. There was a brass band
in the studio and the chorus was
composed of the Beatles along
Wit' George's wife, sh-mu- Saff,

engineers, and mangers. Marine
noises were created by such gim-
micks as rags slurping around in
buckets of water and Beatles

(Please turn to Page 7)

Away, Ha-Haaa' ijfitiated what
has become the greatest concen-
tration of novelty records in at
least six years. Not since 'Alley
Oop,' 'Itsy Bitsy Teeny Weeny
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SKI EQUIPMENT n'
Lamrg Vriety e- Famous BrandI

Tennis Squash Shop
67A Mt. Auburn St., Cambride
(>Opp. Lowelil House TR 6.5417
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Additions to Engineering Staff

250
(est)

243

13 1904 124 19 97m
1963 1964 1965 I966 1967

Of the over 12,000 employees of the Aerospace Divisions,
over 5,000 are Mernbers of tne Technical Staff. Average
experience is 11.7 years. Average age is 37.9 years.

HUGHES-CULVER CITYICANOGA PARK

IMPORTANT OPPORTUNITIES, steady CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
growth, diversification, long-range stability, professional
atmosphere, advanced facilities, fine living conditions- February 14 & 15
these are the advantages which Hughes Aerospace Divi- r-------------- 
sions can offer you at Culver City and Canoga Park. 
For additional information and to arrange an appointment H S
with our Technical Staff Representatives, please contact .L------------------
your College Placement Qffice or write: Mr. Robert A. H GHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY
Martin, Head of Employment, 11940 W. Jefferson Blvd., AAROtPACE DIVISIONS
Culver City, California 90230. An equal opportunity employer / U.S. citizenship required
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III I Opposite the B.U. Towers

I
I

Department of Humanities, Massachusets Institute of Technology
presents The Abramowitz Memoreial Lecture Serties 1967

MUg1C OF ELLITT C AR TER
SUNDAY, JAN. 15, 1967 -- 3:00 P.M.- KRRESGE AUDITORIUM

Admission Free

Sonata for Harpsichord. Flute, Oboe and Cello

II * OPenEver Asigbf 'fi Midnight -Fre Parsking
;, | * Ask about Sudcof lbilscolnf Books

Here you are at the start of
your career. But think a min-
tle . , .

All your education and train-
ing won't pay off for you if you
should suffer a disabling illness
or accident and can't work.

What is the answer? A New
York Life Disability Income
plan that provides a monthly
income io help. keep' you going
.. help replace lost income.

Now is the time - while
you're yodng and healthy - to
insure your greatest asset . . .
your earning power. It costs
less than you expect . . . and
less than it ever will.

Give me a' ring and we'ii taiK
about it. Don't forget.

OTTO R. BERGEN

SPECIAL AGENT

NEW YORK LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

10 IFAIRWAY STREET

MATTAPAN. MASS. 02126
Bus: 296-5702 oR TW 4-6330

Hughes Aerospace Divisions at Culver City, and Canoga
Park offers Engineers and Scientists a unique combina-
iUn o urnan Of u-raavantae s. Locaterl ..l.entu I Li U I.J ZI u~u.rurv

to major freeways. Los Angeles Civic-Center is about a
half-hour distant -beaches, just a short drive. Attractive
residential neighborhoods are nearby. U.C.L.A., U.S.C.
and Cal Tech offer outstanding educational facilities.

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealfh Ave.

BossTon, Mass.

VACAT ON'
~~04

in

BERMUDA·$175
HA$SAU$X 90

1Bvl(^$-·229

Contact Rick Mazer
TECH TAVEL ERVICE

X70|I0, 2924, 787-3699
Technology Sfudent Enterprises, Inc.

'Greaf for a Date'

POCKE T
BILLIARDS

THE LENOX $TRMG QUARTET
Members' of THE DORIAN WIND OUINTET

Paul Jacobs, Harpsichord Michael Rudiakov, Cello

Enioy the Finest; Italian-sericen Food
nd-Delicioeus Pizza

ITALiAN-AMERiCANr RE.STAUR N
Choice Liquos eand Imported Beers

21 BROOKLINE STREET, CAMRIDGE-- Tel. EL 4-9e
(a Ceoenf Square}

VIISA

a~~ R

Aerospace-Div/Mon Southern Ca//£orn/a
I lqmf %MP

Aerospace Divisions M' Southern Californiaa~

lillege raduates...
protect your

earing power

N WAs Li % I'M I I t I ea xNIMEW m N"D C0"'"T'"" 'Ai'"
PROGRAMS AND PROJECTS

PHOENIX Missile & Fire Control System
SURVEYOR Lunar Landing Spacecraft
Synchronous Communications Satellites
TOW Anti-Tank Missile System
ATS (Applications Technology Satellites)
AIM-47A/AIM-4E Missiles
VATE Automatic Checkout Equipment
CORDS

These examples, of Hughes Aerospace activities are rep-
resentative of more than 230 major product and service
capabilities ranging from aerospace vehicles to ASW sys-
tems. Diversification such as this promises long-range.
stability both for the company and its employees.

WII P nan au :[

ENGINEERING
GRADUATES

NEW MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION
More than 1,600 engineers, scientists and technicians are
now at work on expanding R 8& D programs at Hughes
new 85-acre Canoga Park complex in the San Fernando
Valley. Unexcelled facilities and the professional atmos-
phere at Hughes encourage creativity and achievement.

:i·:. . . ...... ~ ~ ~ :: ~. .:.~ ~·'i ::····i·. : ''i i: ·:~::. .. .·. .. .......·; i~:4 I ~~: . .
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YOU DON'T' T?
1: 30, 5:35, 9:50 
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Humphrey Bogart Festivat c
c Fri-Sat: "KEY LARGO" C

Sun-Mon.Tues: "Treasure a
Of Sierra Madre" a

Wed, Jan 18: "They Drive 
· By Night"

Thurs-Fri.Sat, Jan 19-20.21- =
"CASABLANCA"

A ig&. uouan B~lelU Bt~a ullnlnmuauaumuj
Lmuumaiuom onuuuosn

, ooono~o ooooooo b boaQoB rCo mmunit y Players::. --0 SQUASH RACKETS ; . .:·. : 
O 0 All Makes- Large Variety eo All Mak~b~eshsa .. v·

Ano~Ilh pDoy'- do-r,- Tennis &Sauash Shove A~now1 e> ed 9~h'67A Mt. Aubum St., Cambri,'a-
· (Opp. Lowell House) .e (Op Lwl lse The $rT Community Players available in the lobby of bui

,o TR doo4. Tech a o o v a o e e o .o a a Qe a a o o, so a o owill present 'The Rehearsal' by 10, or at the door. The

ELSIE'$
Nofedtfor e Q best, Sandw¢iches

Xo eel in: or'falne-'ou.:. -
FAMOUS ROAST BEEF SPECIAL
SANDWICH-KNACKWURST--
BRATWURST wi; SAUERKRAUT

or POTATO SALAD
"und die feinen Wurstwaren"

71 Mt. Abrgn St., Cambridge

-491-2842
..!.L & CLAUDETTrE MARKELL
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$ean Anoulh tonight and. tomor- w*hich is a sophisticated and hum-
row night, and January 19, 20 and

orcrus satire of mwanners and Mor-21. The periormance will take ors sae f maers and mo-
place in the Kresge Little Theatre als, is set in France at the turn
at 8:30 pm. Tickets, at $1.50, are of the century.
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-Musitc :cosmos ed professor 
featured .. in:-Memorial concert .

g The Lenox Quartet along with The concert is in the William
members of the Dorian Wind Abramowitz .Memorial Lecture

CZt

LL

LLJ

.LL
'T

Quartet will perform music by El-
liott Carter, Jr., comnpeer and
visiting professor at MIT. The
concert will .take place Sunday
at 3 pm in Kresge AuditOiium.

Series, established at MIT in 1961
by William Abramowitz, Jr.. '35,
in memory of his father's ,lec-
tures in the Department of Hu-
manities.

The program will consist of Mr.
Carter's String Quartet No. 2,
Eight Etudes and a Fantasy for
Woodwinds, and the Sonata ior
Harpsichord, Flute, Oboe, and
Cello.
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MAL DOMINY
(B.S.E.E.) of the
Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course knows where the
action is. He's an
electrical engineer at the
world's most
modern steel plant
-our Burns HIarbor Plant
in northern Indiana.

Join the action.
First step: pick up
a copy of "Careers
with Bethlehem Steel
and the Loop Course"
at your placement
office. Then sign up
for a campus interview.
OUT -967 /U, cp CLas

has openings for technical
and non-technical graduates
(and post-grads) for
careers in steel operations,
research, sales, mining,
accounting, and other
activities.

An Eqtal Opportunity
Employer in the Plans for

Progress Program

BE-THLEHEM
ST E E L I H E 
STEEL i

At Ford Motor Company we're always looking
for better ideas. But not with a crystal bali.

We do it with background and brain.
We do it by seeking answers for down-to-

earth questions such as: Should a profitable central
city dealership be relocated to a growing suburban
location? What's the sales potential for a new
'personal car?

And we do it by trying to solve problems that
haven't been faced till now. Problems such as: is an
electric car the.answer to city traffic? How will
people travel in the year'2Q000 

In short,- our better ideas come from better
people. And we take extra steps to get them. Ford
Mootor Company has a College Graduate Program

which provides immediate opportunities for indi-
viduai deveiopment. in our r oLaiolal asinm,,r, I

system graduates are assured broad training and
constant visibility to management. Right now, new
products, new marketing programs, new subsidiary
operations here and abroad are creating new jobs.
One could be yours.

For more information,. write our College
Recruiting Department. Or better yet, schedule an
appointment through your placement office to
talk with our representa-
tive. He'll be on campus 
soon-looking for better 
people with. better ideas.
THE AMERICAN ROAD. DEARBORN. MICHIGAN .AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

I/

I

JOiN 3000 OTHER- STUDENTS
3. DAYS. AND 2 NIGHTS

OF

ACTION"'
AT

FABULOUS CONCORD HOTEL
KIAMESHA LAKE. N, Y.

Scuba Diving Classes
Seven Days a Week.

All Equipment Supplied.

AVenue 2-5818

Look intoa our
future and yours
At Ford Motor Company, the
electric car, computerized
teaching machines, and
artificial limbs controlled by
the brain are much more
than hazy visions. And
the man who can help
us with these and other better 
ideas has a real future here.

If your major is arts,
science or business. If
thinking ahead is one of your
skills. See your placement
office now and make a date
to meet the representative
from Ford Motor Company.

Dates of visitation:

JAN. 30.3] FEB.
Call 247-8581 for infosrrnation

1$: /$39 INCLUSIVE

Mon.-Fri. 6:00-1 1:00 by Jan. 20

- A better idea
never came out of a crystal ball
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The Sunday Classic Film

ZOMTI 18:00 :. No MAT ID required 10-250

RAYTHEON
CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

February 9 & 10

Openings for
b.S., M.S., and Ph.D. Candidates in

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING

INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING
MATHEMATiCS

PHYSICS

For work in
RESEARCH and DEVELOPMENT

DESIGN
MANUFACTURING

Sign up for interviews through your Placement
Office, or write Manager of College Relations,
Raytheon Company, 141 Spring Street, Lexing-
|ton, Massachusets 02173.

RYHEON
EXCELLENCE IN ELECTRON!CS

An Equal Opportunity Emnployer

I 'I I I~ss~ , ,II _ LI 'rr a- ' -I
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;~~~~~~~~~~~~~ . . .. . I .II

ieehTRAVEL ~hone:

thS~ER~VCE ~the TSE office x2924
-~..... ..... Clyde Rettig x3784

an agency of Technology Student Enterprises, Inc. John te x 37John Walters x 3784
Ask for a free catalogue-
with information and prices.
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.. MOVtES Savoy-'Gambit,' 10. 12, 2, 4 6, 5.
10 (Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30
9:30).

Saxcm--'Dr. Zhivago,' 8:15; Wed.,
Sat., Sun. mat. 2: Sun. 7:30.

Uptown-'Dead Heat on a Merry-
Go-Round, 11:55 5:05, 10, 'La
Dolce Vita,' 1:45, 6:55.

West End Cinema--'l, a Woman,'
11:45, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45, 7:45, 9:45.

-THEATRES
Charles Playhouse - Shakespeare's

'Hamlet.' 8:30: Sat. 5 and 9; Sun.
3 and 7:30; Thru Jan. 22.

Coloinial Theatre-'Sherry' by James
Lipton: opens Jan. 16.
Shubert Theatre - 'Romeo and

Juliet:' Bristol Old Vic; Fri. 8:30-
Sat. 2:30, 8:30: $2-6.50. 

Theotre Co. of Boston-Edward AI-
bee's 'Tiny Alice;' Fri. 8:30; Sat.
6 and 9:30- Sun. 5 and 8:30:
$2.50-4.50.

Wilbur Theatre-- 'Black ,Comedy' by
Peter Schaffer; starring Michale
Crawford, Geraldine Page, Lynn
Redgrave; opens Jan. 16.

Astor--'Funeral - in Berlin,' 9:45
11:45, 1:45, 3:45 5:45, 7:45. 9:45
(Sun. 1:15, 3:15. 5: 5, 7:15, 9:1!5).

Beacon Hill-'After the Fox,' 10. 12,
2, 4, 6, 8, 10 (Sun. 1:30, 3:30,
5.30, 7:30, 9:30).

Boston Cinerama - 'Grand Prix '
8:15, Wed., Sat., Sun. mat. 2;
Sun. 7:30.

Cheri I-'Georgy Girl,' 10:15, 12:15,
2:15, 4:15, 6:15, 8:15, 10:15 (Sun.
1:45, 3:45, 5:45; -7:45, 9:45).

Cheri i--'A Funny Thing Happened
on the Way to the Forum' 9-45'
11:45, 1:45, 3:45, 5:45 7:45, 9:45:
(Sun. 1:30, 3:30, 5:30, 7:30, 9:30).

Cinema Kenmore Square - 'Shout
Loud. Louder . . I Don't Under-
stand.' 1:45, 3:40, 5:35, 7:30, 9:30.

Cleveland Circle--'ls Paris Burning,'
8:30: Wed., Sat.. Sun. mat. 2;
Sun. 8.

Coolidge Corner-'Fortune Cookie,'
2:45, 9:30, 'A Thousand Clowns,'
12:45, 7:30 (starts Sat. 'Fantastic
Voyage' and 'Way, Way Out').

Exeter 'The Endless Summer.' 21
3:40° 5:25. 7:15, 9:10.

Fine Arts--'Never on Sunday' and
'Elektra' (ends Sat.).

Gary-'Hawaii.' 8:15; Wed., Sat.,
Sun. mat. 2: Sun. 7:30.

Mayflower-'La Dolce Vita,' 10: 20.
1:30, 4:40, 8 (Sun. 1:20, 4:30,
7: 50).

Music Hall-'Murderer's Row,' l,12, 2, 4, 6, 8. 10 (Sun. 1:30 3:30
·5:30, 7:'30. 9:30).

Qrpheum-'Penelove,' 10 15, 12:10,
2:05, 4, 5:55, 7:50, 9:45 (Sun.
1:40, 3:40, 5:45. 7:50, 9:50).

Paramount - 'Follow Me, Boys,'9:30, 11:50, 2:10, 4:30, 6:50, 9:15
(Sun. 1: 20, 3:55, 6:15, 8:35).

Parlis--'Sound of Music,' 2, 8 (Sun.
2, 5. 8). 

Park Square Cinema-'A Man and
a Woman.' 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. 

(Continued from Page 5)
blowing bubbles tirough straws.
When John repeats Ringo's words
in the third verse, he is not speak-
ing through a'-bottle but rather
through his guitar amplifier by
means of an ingenious bit of en-
gineering.

'Snoopy vs the Red Baron,'
which with 'I'ma Believer' forms
one of the strongest 1-2 punches
in a long time (they have been
1-2 on Billboard's charts for three
weeks and don't yet seem'in dan-
ger of being displaced). 'Snoopy'
is of course patterned after
Charles M., Schulz's 'Peanuts' se-
quence in which Snoopy sits atop
his Sopvith Camel (doghouse)
awaiting the Red Baron. Baron
Manfred Von Richthofen was a
leading German pilot in World
War I who did indeed shoot down
80 Allied planes. He commanded
a group of fighter pilots, whose

exploits earned them the name of
"Richthofen's Circus'.' - and who
were known for a chivalrous form
of combat unusual in modern
warfare. He wasshot down in his
red. (hence · Bloody Red Baron)
Fokker triplane at the age of 26
by one of three British Royal
Guard (hence the Royal Guards-
men, who, recorded the song)
planes (a Sopwith Camel) sent to
get him. He had annihilated the
other two.

An answer to the many queries
I have had concerning the begin-
ning bars of 'Snoopy' was provid-
ed by WTBS's Bruce -Leslie. The
speaking is in German and says,
"Achtung: wir singen zusammen
die geschichte um den schwein-
kopfen hund und der liebe 'Red
Baron' " which translates into
"Attention: we sing together the
story of the pig-headed dog and
the beloved Red Baron."

a:_
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The Lecture Series Commitfee
presents -

FRIDAY, JAN. 13

Th~is isMRAN
Call him What you like 
"A 1(08K".r "'^A NUTT.9'

- .".'AN ODD O ALU ,
We euarantee s' t tyea ! tak .id t agn, tlk

abut this Controversial Adult Motion Picture! ~::'

Both Shows at 7 & 9:30 in
*KRES'GE AUDffORI'U'M

- SATURDAY, JAN. 14

Going to Europe this summer?

Buy, Lease or Rent
lk Iqaua Xin p 1% 35 M- Np'%ws ,~a~ B~

BAI I-- ntai~es a\(aih--'UA.II m rlakes available



o. By Tony Lima the swimmning team. is .in the pro-

E~Farlier this week- it was an- tess of having their best season
ratmeed, tht socce star Bayo ever. The teamn's mark now

>--Ajadi '68 has-been named to stands at 4-1, 'including a win
~homorable rnention on the All- over perelmial N ew England

DNew Eingland Soccer. teamn. Ajadi', champions Williams. Their one
Z wiho was also named to- the -team loss came at the hands of Con-

last year, started at forw-ard for necftniut, the team that took third
>: the engineers this year rand was in the championships last year.
< a .major factor in their 4-7 season. The team ,has also been rewriting

_Whinter Sports 28-27 the record book;, having broken
u_ At the _ha_!f-way mark of the five vasi'ty records this year, one

Winter sports season, the. MIT of -them three 'times. Tonuxxow,
varsity tealns managed to came the team takes on New England
up witht a winning recwrd. The rumher-up Wesleyan at the Alumrni

Iengineer varsities -have won. 28 Plool.
(D,,~ contests whi.le losing 27. Leading The wrestlers hold a 3-1 mark
l-- the way is the -basketball five, so far, with their one 'loss coaning

wi th an 8-3 mark, who hope to at the hands of Harvard. Led-by
-- give Coach Jack Barry the 100fh seMnior capti Dave Schramm

win of his Tech coachin career. and Keith Davies '69, fthe 'en-
Barry's current record as an .MIT gineers iave 'beaten, Bos.ton Coil-
coach stands at 99-61. lege,.Wlli.ams and, Cmznecticut.

Another basketball mark could.
topple this weekend. Ctaiaptain

AlxW'io '67 ha totailled 12,POnS~

AILVASIAL VCLLI--U iaknu LVUL Lu ulr,~~1:3

teen points. , 
JLPJUJ%'w-.J IJ~ kmlqe:VqC lie' A.Lub%,~UL~.J W~U.

16.

I

41

·Bob Listfield '69 netted 7 for the Tech jumped oil to an early
hoopsters, followed 'by Bill Stew- lead, .and was never headed in

art G9 nd Dn Geen 68,whothe contest. 'They. were hampered
somewhat by foul trouble, as

,hit for 6 apiece in the rout. Bash was playing with four fouls

The game was a fairly .tight for most of the second half. Green
cont~est until there were ten ri-.-fouled out with five minutes left

inm the game, which' undoubtedly
utes -left. Then, the Beavers be- hr h emsofniepnh
gan -to run, and from then on,

Wentworth didn't ha,~e a chance.
De Rodeff played a key Jroll in
this. rally, hitting -on several key
shots. Bash also helped out with
some fine shooting.

Tech played a zone offense nmot
of the way to counter Wentworth's
defense, but the engineers went
to a man-to-man defense, which
forced their opponents into several
mistakes. At the half, .the Tech-

The JV hoopsters will now be
laid off 'until after term break,
when they meet Boston College
February 8 in Rockwell, Cage.

Coeds edged out
by Brandeis, BC-
in fencing me efs

The women's fencing ..team has
participated'in two contests in-
which they gave their opponent
stiff competition.
1, The five-~girl -team fenced Bjran-
deis December 10 where they lost
by a close 13. to 12, having been
tied or one point down .throughout
the whole match.

On Jan. 7, they met a three-'
girl team from Boston College, to
whom they lost by one point (5-4)
in the last round.
The five members of the MIT

team are, Sandy Harris '69 ('cap-
tain), Carol Scherer '70, and mail.
ager.Kim Winters '69.
The team will meet Wellesley

tomorrow at 10' pm at home.

G~ymnass defe¢ 

Tech's Gymnastics Club handily
-defeatedt the Plymouth State col-
lege' team of New Hampshire in
Saturday's meet in DuPont IGymn-
nasiurn. 'lrhe inexperienced and
light Plymor~th team of four, lost
30 to 84, taking only three third
places. MIT, not in good form
after the Christmas vacation lay-
.off, swept all first and second
places.
·. First places went to GUl Smith,

free exercise; Dermy King, side,
horse; David Jackson, horizontal
bar; John Shaefer, parallel bars;
Frank Eissing, long horse; Tom
Hater, still rings.

The next home meet will- be
held sometime in February, and
will be announced at-that time.

How~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~: They:Did

$qumh
Harvard 9, MIT(V) 0
Harvard 8, MIT(F)I
Andover 5, MIvT(F) 2

Swimming
Phillips E-xeter 67, MIT(F) 28

8=etb~l!
MIT(J¥) 61-,-Wenhvorfh 46
Har-vard 76, MIT(F) '61

Photo by Brad Williamson

Alec Bash '68 hooks a shot in
Tuesday's game as Rost Hunter
'69 prepares to grab the re-
bound.

Tech's junior va-rsity .c a gets
trounced an outclassed Wentworth:
squad Tuesday, 61-46: The erigi-
neerS wvere led by the shooting

ers, 88
outswam,. 67-28,: Wednesda, by a
powertful Phillips Exeter team.
Bob Rorschach and Jim, Bronfen-
brenner were the only .engineers
to capture a first place. Ror-
schach has' yet to be beaten in
diving competition,-while Bran-
f-enbrenner took the individual
medley. Tech grabbed four sec-
ond places. Jeff Ellson account-
ed for two, one in the 50 and one'
hn. the !0 -'yd. freestyle. Jkm

the. butterfly, and Howard Iall in.
the 400 yd. freestyle,

Racketmen lose2
The.-squash team phummetted

to a 1-2 record as they fell, prey
to nationally ranked Harvard and
Andover. Harvard completely
dominated Tuesday's matchi win-

nig8-1. Ken Gilbert spoiled the
Crimson's bid for a shutout by
toppinrg Harvard's Ball 3-1. Other
than this bright spot, the contest
was dark and dismal. Four en-
gineers were blanked 3-0, while
the remainin four managed to
score only one point. Tech's onfly
consolation is the fact that Har-
vardl has one of the! best teams
in the nation.

Wednesday, the teani. fared
somrewhatt bet-ter, as they lost 5-2.
O~n~y s-een matc-hes .war~e plmyed
instead of the usual 9, because
Andovrer,.-a prep school, normally
only has five men competing.
After the loss to Harvard, Coach
Taylor shifted the order of his
players. but this did not. signifl~
cantly affect the outcome. Rod
Walker and Manny Weiss were
the only engineers to top their
opponents, both by .3-1 scores.

Skaters play today
Today, Tech's-. hockey team

skates against Browne & Nichols
Prep School.-This will be the sec-
ond game of the season for the
inexperienced fixvsh team, who
lost their first game. Face o ff
time ic A4:00 .pm.

Glynn Wood, an Mr~T graduate
student, set a new meet record
in the two mil'e run at the f'fti-
first annual YMVCA track and
field meet held at the Huntington
YMCA, Wood's 9:42.2 time earn-,
ed .him, the William Hultgren
award as the meet's outstanding
,performer. His time lowered thae
mark of 9:45.8 set by Leo Carroll
last, year.

,Wood finished 14 yards ahead
of MVike ,Burke -and Lou Ruggerio
of Boston State, but was awarded
t'hird place 'because of time 'hanudi-
caps. All tluee finished under the
old record time.. The winning
time was officially 9:37 after the
handicaps were fiue.

per gamne so far this year. He
was reetly named to the Wor-
cester Jaycee All. Tournament
teaml.

S~imaMIM 441
To go math the hoopaters mark,

nished .their perfect 440 won-lost
slate for the'new year; as they,
arttssed a miserable- 0-4 record
early this week.
The hoopsters were outointed

76-61 Tuesday by a taller, sharp-

the outs et and Tech never re-
coveredt. In the first halft, Har-
vard connected on over 5D% of
their shots, but maaed ordy a
38-27 halftime lead. As the second
half 'pro)gressed, Harvard raced
ahead by twenty po'mts andi
coasted to an easy victory.

el clsn Tech rally, sparked
by the fine outside sbxoti'g .
Bruce 'Wheeler a-,d Steve r, Lk.,m-
barlain brought the Tech hoop-
stars to within 11 i ,th 4 minutes
to play, but the Crimson popped
four quick- points to nail down
the contest.

High scorer for ,MIT was Brace
Wheeler with 24. John Vliet and
,Steve Chamberlain hadi1San
16, respectively. A highlight of
the game came with 17 secondIs
left when~ George Natsiaficas -sank
2 clutch free throws to becorne
the first member of the bomb
squad to score.

Mgermeii drop third
The freshman mermen were

ketball tourmament. will. be -
leased early next week according
to manager Herb Finger '68.
Seedings have been determined'
except for two disputed positions
because of league ties. 'The play-
offs will begin Wednesday, Feb-
ruary 8 andi should last two
weeks.

In the "A" League, Burt-on "A"
and Phi Gamma Delta "A" are
the only two teams to.-boast un-
defeated records. The Fijis have
one game remaining. Lambda
Chi Alpha and Sigma Alpha Ep-
silon suffered only'one loss- dur-
ing the season. AEKi Beta (A II
3 or A II 4) and NRSA have also
attained ft-st bracket playoff
berths.

Playoff schedule: (lst round):
Ist bhack-at
February 8

Bur "A"-A II 3rd game 1 7: 15 Cage
LXA-~-NRSA Z 8: 30 Cage

February gF~ijb--AEN i 3 7: IS Cage
SAE--A I I 4th 4 8: 30 Cage

2nd bracket
February 8

Sig Eo--DKE 15 7: 15 ourtc, 2
B 1 2ndl--Sen H ou 1G 8: 30 court 2

IN Oa1,1 DecktgR
Friday, January 1 3

Basketball (V)--Colby, away,
7:30 pm

Basketball (F)'-Colby, away,
5:30 pm

Indoor Track (V&F)Colby, here,
6:30 pm

Squash (V)-Princeton, away, 4 pm
Rifle MV-rNortheastern, here,

6:30 pm

Sararday, Jcmuoiry 14
Gasketbali V--ens wy

8:!5 pm
Basketball (F)--Bales, away,

6:15 pm
'%A1 ~l t_ _ ! 1 %I . .. L .

3:3 pm
Wrestling (F--Wesle'yan, here,

2 pm
Swimming M¥)Wesleyan, here,

3:30 pm
Swimming (F)--Wesleyan, here,

2 pm
Indoor Track (V&F)--Knighfs of

Columbus meef
Fencing (V--Stevens, here, 2 pm
Fencing (F)-Lenox School, here,

4 pm
Squash (V)--Navy, away
Squash (F--Lawrence Academy,

away, 2 pm .
Hockey (V)--Connecficut, away,

2 pm
Rifle (V)-Bost'on College, here,

I PM
Women's Fencing-Wellesley, here,

I0 am

Baker "A"--A il 6th 18:0crt2'
.February 12

B I lst--ATO- 19 7: 15 court 2
SAE " E"--SAM 20 Q: 30 c.ourt 2

February 13
Sig Chi--Stud Hou 21 7:15 cou rt 2
Delts--Chi-A I I 5th 22: 8:30 court 2

3rd bracete
February 8

B II 3rd-
Sig Ep "B" .43 7: 15 court 2

Meteor--PgP "B" 44 8:30 court 4
February 9

B I!1 I th- C IV 4th 45 7: 15- court 4
TEP--B I 3rd 46 8:30"Court 4

February 12
E.C. "A"'-B I1 I !5th 47 7: 15 court 4
Ash 'r"E]"6 I i 4th 4S 8: 30 cou rt 4

February 13
Fiji "B"--Kap Sig 49 7: 15 cou rt 4
Phi Mu Delta-

ZBT "A'". 50 8:30 court 4

4"

CD

1

00

00
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match which featured many long
volleys. and. extraordinary shots
by both pla~vers.

Ken Wong '68, playing in the
number two position, met Har-
vard's Rick Sterne, and was de-
feated, 1.5-8, 15-4, 15-7. Rick, wvho
hits left-hanided, didn't have too
much trouble in disposing of Ken.
Harvard's number three man,
Craig Stapleton, however, had a
hard time conquering Eric Coe
'67. Craig won the first game,
15-8. But Eric·-came back to win
the second, 15-13. However, in the
next two games, Craig managed
to eke. out two 15-12 victories.
Other members of -the MIT squad
who won gam eE..were -Bob Melan-
son '68, and Pete Hurley '68. 

By Roger Dear

Harvard's varsity squash team,
which is perh'aps 'de beat hi theu
nation, travelled to MIT Tuesday
night and walked away wiBth an
easy 9-0 victory. The match saw
the Teehmen win a total of only
three games.

Although the results' were not
close, the matches were very ex-
citing and well played. For in-
stance, in the number one contest,
captain Chye Tantivit '68 was
pitted against .Harvard's Anil
Nayarr. Anil hails from Bombay,
India, and is the Indian champion
and the British Empire's juniors'
chamrpion. Anil beat Chye three
straight, 15-5, 15-8,' 15-10, in a

a Aiaa i anumeduto NE Oea'm; iwl
of Alec Bash '68. Bash amassed. a men were leading. by 'a 9-pointl ad tim e s ccer ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~total of 18 poijnts. He was closely margin. In thae -second half, thae

2nd time for soccer ~~~~sta~r, fnT,-,l,. 1,,v ~qaRfpv DA1 9Mapf ,,rifh mar-am Vaned fqrom foulr to eieh-

points as .a varsit player, and

Eagleson '65. ~Wilsan ,set a single- r e t
.season scoring mark -of 559 last . By, Faui Baker~ shooting.- Ckimson five. Harvard
year, and is' averagaig 18.4 points Tech's freshman teams tar- stampeded to a 19:1 advantage at

Elm hariathall- nl,%vRMYN schiduled-
open Wedne'sdafty, February u

Schedules of the 1W IM ba-q- - February 9
DU-B .1 2nd 17 7: 15 court

Harvard stops racke-tmen;e
Tecx ni ma

Photo by Jeff Reynolds

Captain Chye Tanfavit '67 returns a shot in hNs match with
Harvard Tuesday. Chye. ut up a stff, fight, but still bowed to
Antil Nayar of Harvard. Th team lost, 9-0, winning only three
games.


